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BROOMFIELD, Colo., June 14, 2017 /PRNewswire/ -- Leading private equity software provider Altvia Solutions, LLC, (Altvia) announced today that its CEO and

Founder Kevin Kelly will join the panel discussion "Technology's Enormous Impact on the IR Role and What You Need to Know" at the 2017 Investor Relations &

Communications Forum hosted by Private Equity International (PEI), now in its 12th year. The panel takes place on opening day of the event, June 21, 2017, at the

Convene Conference Center in New York. For more information about Kevin Kelly, please visit https://altvia.com/kevin-kelly/.

"There's a seismic shift in how fund managers are engaging with investors and leveraging technology to make this transformation. To differentiate in an

exceedingly crowded market, fund managers seek to offer investors more value-add services that build upon transparency and trust. I look forward to discussing

how technology is affecting the IR role and, in particular, next-generation tools that enable fund managers to expand upon these value-add services," shares

Kelly.    

In conjunction with this event, Altvia is announcing a fresh, new user interface (UI) for its private equity software platform, AIM. "With more private equity firms

turning to technology to harness the power of their data for a competitive advantage, we've been focusing on the user experience to ensure our solutions are

designed for ease-of-use and speed. With AIM's clean, new UI, you can personalize your experience and more easily find what you need, quickly. This helps close

the technology adoption gap and empowers you to focus on new insights from your data and relationships versus figuring out the technology," comments Altvia's

Vice President of Products Jeff Williams. "And for private equity professionals in investor relations, fundraising, and marketing roles, the user experience for tools

like AIM can be even more profound considering the need for powerful, yet simple tools to scale for growth and continually improve investor perception with more

value-add services."

About Altvia: 

Altvia translates data into intelligence for Alternative Asset Fund Managers, Institutional Investors, and Impact Investors. As the premier provider of flexible, web-

based software solutions in private equity, Altvia combines technology with proven processes to fundamentally improve the communication and relationship

between GPs, LPs, and Portfolio Companies. Founded in 2006, Altvia has grown to serve customers on six continents, and continues to expand its operations

across the globe. To learn more, visit altvia.com.
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